
  THIS IS SURRATTS FOUNDATION E-NOTICE 2017-4 OF APRIL 1, 2017 

  

Hello Hornets!  Here are some items that might be of interest: 

 

1.  FOUNDATION LAUNCHES NEW COLUZZI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP! 

 

[A personal note from your Editor:  In 2000, an intrepid (naïve?) group of volunteers took on the 

challenge of starting a 501(c)(3) foundation to support the great kids at Surratts.  To jump-start 

the fund raising and visibility of this effort, the volunteers conceived of the “Surrattsville Y2K All 

Classes/Faculty/Staff Reunion,” held in June 2000.  Our readers who supported that effort by 

attending likely recall what a magical, and successful, four-day event that was. 

 

Some of the long-time volunteers, led by key 17-year volunteer Laurie Martin Roberts (74), 

recently suggested that the Foundation establish a new scholarship fund as a tip-of-the-hat to 

another 17-year volunteer.  That potential honoree was extremely touched and humbled by that 

lovely gesture, but responded that his Foundation deeds are truly his rewards, and that he would 

feel uncomfortable being singled-out when so many volunteers and donors have contributed, and 

continue to contribute (many year-after-year), so much to making the Foundation successful. 

 

Never one to walk away from a challenge, Laurie and company conceived of the following – 

which hits that resistant individual’s absolute softest of soft spots when it comes to dear ol’ 

Surratts -- and that individual (yours truly) finds himself obliged to cooperate (despite the name-

check). 

 

So, without further blathering (or editing), here’s a lovely note from Laurie.] 

 

“Hello, Surrattsville Alumni, Faculty, Administrators, and Staff:  This has been in the works a bit 

too long.  With that said, I am happy to announce the Foundation’s newly-created Roland 

Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship.  This all began with a photo of Mr. Coluzzi throwing a Frisbee 

sent out by Dan Hume (who thinks the original photo was taken by David Rogers) in a Facebook 

post on the Surrattsville Alumni Facebook Group.  The post received overwhelmingly positive 

and memorable responses by many students and others.  I want to acknowledge the support for 

this effort of Sandra Simmons and Shelby Oppermann.  Thank you, ladies! 

 

Should you wish to support funding for the Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship, please 

contribute online at www.surrattsville.org, or send your checks notated as “Coluzzi Memorial 

Scholarship” (using the donor form below) to the address indicated. 

 

Here’s the overview of the new Coluzzi Fund:  The Surrattsville High School Foundation, Inc. 

(www.surrattsville.org), a 501(c)(3) public charity dedicated to supporting the greater 

Surrattsville High School community, has established the Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship 

to honor the memory of one of the most admired and beloved educators in the over 100-year 

history of the School. 

http://www.surrattsville.org/
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During his long tenure as Vice Principal at the School, Mr. Coluzzi achieved the seemingly 

impossible – walking a fine line between using his extraordinary interpersonal skills to maintain 

a safe and smooth-functioning academic environment while giving students and student 

organizations enough freedom not only to succeed -- with sometimes extremely ambitious 

(radical?) plans -- but also to learn from their failures. 

 

When students from over the decades are asked to describe Mr. Coluzzi, they often respond with 

phrases like: “What a great guy”  “He helped me many times in many ways”  “He could have 

brought the hammer down on some of my errant behavior and made me bitter and defensive, but 

instead, he simply gave me that look of his and a sly comment and sent me on my way, and that 

combination was enough to straighten my course going forward”. 

 

A huge student admirer of Mr. Coluzzi, Foundation Chair Henry Smith (71), who worked very 

closely with Mr. Coluzzi from 1968 to 1971, remembers Mr. Coluzzi this way: “We constantly 

approached Mr. Coluzzi with a request to hold some outside-the-box (and occasionally hair-

brained) student activity.  After a brief moment of silence, his response was always this simple 

phrase: ‘Don’t disappoint me.’  That was all we needed to hear to make us resolve to do our best 

to ensure that our undertaking was a respectful, constructive and successful one.  Of course, we 

didn’t always achieve those objectives, but we always grew in the process, and often learned 

more from our failures than from our successes.” 

 

Mr. Coluzzi is fondly remembered for the above, for his inimitable sartorial style, and for his 

regular appearances as Surrattsville’s own superhero, “Hornetman” (in a long-running P.A. 

system serial and live events like pep rallies).  Finally, the Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship 

also indirectly honors all of the other educators at Surrattsville over the years who bravely taught 

under the motto “Let’s give them just enough rope to hang themselves, but keep a sharp knife 

handy to cut them down when they over-extend.” 

 

LET IT BE KNOWN:  To honor Foundation Chair Henry Smith (71), the Foundation is 

establishing the Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship.  This scholarship acknowledges the 

immense influence Mr. Coluzzi has had on so many of our lives and what he has meant, 

historically, to Surrattsville High School.  The Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship is also a 

reflection of Henry.  Several accomplishments that are a direct result of Henry’s tireless efforts, 

determination and passion include:  Formation of the Surrattsville High School Foundation; 

Acknowledgement of academic and personal achievement by members of the Surrattsville 

community; Keeping alumni and former staffers abreast of Surrattsville goings-on through the 

monthly Surratts Foundation e-Notice; and Bringing Surrattsville’s many generations together--

rekindling old friendships and spawning new ones. 

 

Henry will not accept a Foundation Achievement Award for these and many other 

accomplishments but, rest assured, the Roland Coluzzi Memorial Scholarship has Henry’s name 

written all over it.  It is because of Henry’s altruistic actions that the essence of Mr. Coluzzi will 



endure.  Thank you, Henry!  We encourage all members of the Surrattsville community to 

contribute to this new scholarship fund.  Laurie” 

 



[Ed. notes:  Truly heartfelt thanks to Laurie and her co-workers for all of the above.  And 

wouldn’t it be very, very special if every reader who was helped along the way by Roland 

Coluzzi – or another Surrattsville educator -- contributed to the Coluzzi Fund, making it the 

Foundation’s most well-endowed scholarship?  Some trivia about one particularly fun 

acknowledgment of Mr. Coluzzi among Surrattsville lore: One of Surrattsville’s greatest 

guitarist – and that’s really saying something given how many there have been – is Mark Schultz 

(76).  On his 2011 Boy Wells album “Blue Skies Calling,” the fantastic opening track is a song 

called “Mr. Coluzzi”!] 

 

2.  CLASS OF 57 REUNION PLANS.  We received this exciting news from the Class of 57:  

“The Class of 1957 will be having their 60th class reunion the weekend of September 15-17, 

2017 at Solomon's Island.  Friday night will be Happy Hour at the Stoney's Kingfish restaurant 

followed by a sit down dinner.  Saturday, starting at noon, we will have a picnic at the VFW Post 

in California, MD.  Sunday morning we will meet at the Isaac's Restaurant in the Holiday Inn.  

We have lost quite a few classmates the past several years.  We are looking forward to being 

together and sharing memories.  Please contact Rick Pope at repope1976@gmail.com for 

additional information. 

 

3.  MEMORIES FROM 1949.   We received this memory from a few short years ago from 

Duke Coleman (53):  “I am pretty sure it was the first day of school in 1949.  The freshman class 

filed one-by-one into the homeroom of Miss Lillian Guis.  Miss Guis would soon become Mrs. 

Holland and she would also become the favorite of everyone in that freshman class.  But on that 

day she was intent upon learning the names of all those freshman.  To that end she let everyone 

settle into a seat in the five or six rows. Then she instructed us to stand one-by-one and row-by-

row and give our names. 

  

This process began and continued without a hitch until some wise guy about midway of the 

second row stood and gave his name as "Clark Gable."  I honestly do not remember the reaction 

of Miss Guis, but I am certain she would have accepted the joke in the spirit it was given and 

then moved on.  That was not the case when about another row and a half into the process a 

second wise guy tried the joke again.  I do not know who it was.  I don't remember what "name" 

he gave, but he managed to elicit at least a mild reprimand from Miss Guis.  Then we continued 

the process. 

 

My position was about halfway through the last row.  I stood and proclaimed, "My name is 

Ronald Coleman," and there was near bedlam.  Miss Guis was already beginning to react when 

she was interrupted by half the class trying to get the message to her that it really was my name. 

My full name, then and now, Charles Ronald Coleman, was shortened to just Ronald Coleman 

through usage since at least the 1st grade.”   
 

4.  SEEKING CLASS OF 65 MEMBER.  Bob Robey (65) is trying to locate Bill Mitchell (65).  

Please email Bob at rrobey222@gmail.com if you have any information that might be helpful.  

 

5.  CLASS OF 82 REUNION PLANS.  We received this information from the Class of 82”  

“The Class of 82 is planning its 35th reunion for August 12 at the Mechanicsville Moose Lodge 

at 27636 Mechanicsville Rd, Mechanicsville, MD 20659.  There will be a 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
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cocktail hour, cash bar and buffett style dinner.  From 8 p.m. until midnight a classic/Southern 

rock band will provide entertainment.  The cost for the dinner, dance and ahll rental is $50 per 

person, with all money due by April 30, 2017.  We are in the process of working with a couple of 

hotels in the area to get the best price for lodging for those coming in from out of town.  More 

details will follow.  Pay Cathy Strong Telli using PayPal.Me.  Go to paypal.me/CathyTelli and 

type in the amount.  Since it is PayPal, it's easy and secure.  Don’t have a PayPal account?  No 

worries. Getting one is fast and free.  If you do not want to set up a PayPal account, you can mail 

check, please pm for my address.  FB Reunion page fb.me/SHS82reunion35.  Messages to page 

m.me/SHS82reunion35.” 

6.  CLASS OF 77 REUNION PLANS.  … and we received this news from the Class of 77:  

“Class of 77 40
th

 Reunion.  Saturday August 26, 2017, from 6:30-10:30 p.m. at Stoney’s 

Broomes Island, 3939 Oyster House Road.  $60 per person.  Cash Bar/Happy Hour Friday 

August 25, 2017 from 6 p.m. until at the Ruddy Duck Brewery & Gril, l13200 Dowell Road, 

Dowell, MD  20629.  RSVP to SHS77Reunion@aol.com.  Make payments to:         

www.paypal.me/SHS77Reunion.  Updates on the Facebook page Surrattsville High School Class 

of 77.” 

 

7.  DON’T FORGET EMPLOYER MATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS!  Thanks to the 

generosity of Craig Bergeman (76) -- and his employer State Farm Insurance Company -- we 

were recently reminded of the possibility that our readers’ employers might be willing to make 

matching donations to the Foundation.  Please consider checking with your employer to 

determine if it would be willing to match your contributions (or, of course, to make outright 

contributions) to our very worth 501(c)(3) organization (IRS number 52-2224546). 

 

8.  CLASS OF 64 REUNION THIS MONTH.   We received this exciting news from the Class 

of 64:  “Class of 1964 Party on April 29-30, 2017:  Plans have been finalized for our 70
th

 

birthday party that had to be cancelled last year because of Hurricane Matthew.  Even though 

this year we turn 71 (can’t be!), we are going to party like we are back in high school – what a 

sight it will be!  We have said it before:  If you are on the fence about coming to Ocean Isle 

Beach (OIB), NC, get right off and join us.  Make the decision now to come party with us - call 

or e-mail Ginger Trapanotto on 301-318-6544, gingersnap699@gmail.com.  As of March 28, we 

have 45 for the picnic at Roy Revis’ house on Saturday (4/29) and 40 for dinner on Sunday 

evening (4/30).  Dress is super casual.  We have kept the cost to a minimum – picnic & dinner is 

only $27 a person – such a deal!” 

 

9.  PAINLESS WAYS TO HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR THE FOUNDATION.  Thanks to the 

many of you who make your Amazon purchases not through “regular” Amazon, but through 

smile.amazon.com, with the Surrattsville High School Foundation designated as their charitable 

beneficiary.  The smile.amazon.com prices, products and Amazon website are identical to 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpaypal.me%2FCathyTelli&h=ATOobvXbJgLPXvMtnDiikEyHunj7J8RZi2_yypXrkYXlXCtieUoLh58s-mrSOygTEdB2zawTk3ayzEEomSr9voxIy3oyMSwJkGBa8HCDE5t1mhFfbM9jZ1NbcQKlt3VRnVHmuudS&enc=AZPGFOXtsXPy2dCNoWxAOYCaUtJ7Gkkm2uA6nS1RJuozMzu-YHJtkdcJolTDzGp7NwA&s=1
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“regular” Amazon, but Amazon makes a charitable contribution to the designated charity for 

every purchase made on smile.amazon.com. 

 

And thanks to those of you making your internet searches using the goodsearch search engine.  It 

uses the yahoo search engine (which we’re told rivals google and apparently has never failed any 

Foundation user) and, like smile.amazon.com, makes a contribution to your designated charity 

for every internet search.  Here’s the link:  https://www.goodsearch.com/causes/surrattsville-

high-school-foundation.  

 

10.  MORE PRICELESS TREASURES FROM “GREEN LIGHT.”  As we previously 

noted, in 2015 Duke Coleman (53) donated to the Foundation’s Archives a number of copies of 

an early SHS student newspaper, the “Green Light.”  Those editions provide a fascinating 

glimpse into student life at Surrattsville during the 52-53 academic year, 65 years ago!  Here are 

some interesting musical  excerpts from the January 15, 1953 edition of Green Light: 

 

“Music – Junior Girls’ Ensemble.  The Junior Girls’ Ensemble was announced this week as 

follows: 1
st
 sopranos: Joy Irving, Jean Robinson, Ann Mumford, Joan Weirich, Joy Sickler.  2

nd
 

sopranos: Patsy Edelen, Jo Ann Simpkins, Joyce Maynard.  1
st
 altos: Bonnie Ellner, Gail Wildes, 

Barab Simpkins.  2
nd

 altos: Evelyn Mortimer and Lorraine Robeson. 

 

The Record Shop:  Teresa Brewer’s “Till I Waltz Again with You” is #6 on the Hit Parade and 

still on its way up.  Teresa has had some real hits in the last year.  Look for a “Botch-A-Me” type 

of song from Rosemary Clooney sometime in the next months.  She dislikes them, but she says 

her fans do, so she will keep on waxing them.  For a good T.V. show with recorded music and a 

little fun added watch Art Lamb and Alethea Agee’s T.V. show on WTTG.  The show begins at 

4:00 o’clock and ends at 6:00 o’clock.  The Jerry Gimma Stron show is on the radio at the same 

time.  Station WMAL.  They also have a large variety of tunes of the day.  Both shows will 

answer requests and make dedications if written soon enough.  Patti Page, the Singing Rage, is 

doing well with her records lately.  Her latest, “Jealous Eyes.”  Jessie M. Robinson, the writer of 

that big hit “I Went to Your Wedding,” has penned another hit tune in “Keep it a Secret.”   Jo 

Stafford, another girl who has had her share of hits in the past few months, look like she has 

another in Jessie’s new song.  Johnny Ray is teaming up with some of the top vocalists to do a 

series of duets!  Spike Jones has a hot seller in the flip side of “I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa 

Claus,” the title “Winter” will be one of the top Christmas season and Winter discs by next year.  

The song has a catchy sort of tune and the words are perfect to form this hit tune.  So long until 

next week.” 

 

11.  CLASS OF 67 ANNOUNCES 50-YEAR REUNION!  We received this note from the 

Class of 67 about its upcoming 50-year reunion:  “Surrattsville Class of 67 Reunion!  Friday, 

October 20 until Sunday, October 22, 2017!  The contract is signed, we have a reunion!  The 
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Dunes Manor Hotel, 2800 N. Baltimore Ave, Ocean City, MD 21842, 1-800-523-2888.  Rooms 

are $119 a night plus tax for Friday and Saturday night, all rooms are oceanfront, each with 2 

double beds. You will purchase your room directly from the hotel, you will send the reunion 

committee your check to pay for the reunion dinner. All as soon as possible, please.  Here is the 

link to the hotel’s website, https://dunesmanor.com so you can see where we will be staying, but 

please make your room reservation directly with the hotel by phone: 1-800-523-2888, ask for 

“in-house reservations.” You must mention Surrattsville Reunion to get the reduced room price, 

and to help us make the quota of rooms we are required to have. As a bonus, when we reach 30 

rooms, one of the first 30 to reserve will be upgraded to a suite for their stay in a random 

drawing to be held before the reunion. The hotel’s cancellation policy follows at the end of this 

letter, please read it carefully as the hotel’s cancellation policies are firm, they are not within our 

control.  This hotel has a very few king and queen rooms, they will be $139 a night. Rooms will 

be $79.00 a night for Thursday night or Sunday night if you wish to come early or stay longer. 

 

The Reunion dinner will be at 6pm on Saturday night, tickets are $80 a person. The price will 

include the room rental, dinner, dancing (hopefully you remember how to dance!), souvenirs, 

door prizes, and a reunion booklet. Drinks will be at a cash bar.  We have incorporated our 

reunion, the official title is Surrattsville 67 Reunion, LLC., and have established a bank account 

at Old Line Bank in Clinton to be able to receive your money for the dinner.  Please make your 

reunion dinner reservations by sending a check for $80 for each person attending, with the name 

of each person with your check payable to: Surrattsville ’67 Reunion, LLC, c/o Nancy Miller 

8808 Old Branch Avenue, Clinton, MD 20735 at the earliest possible date so we can plan for the 

number attending. All funds will be placed on deposit in the account at Old Line, all funds will 

be accounted for and used only to pay for the banquet and items needed for the events of the 

weekend. If you wish, include with your check one song you want to hear played, we will try to 

include everyone’s favorite. 

 

We will have a reservations table set up at the Dunes Manor to sign in Friday.  Check-in is 

officially after 4, but you are certainly welcome to come earlier.  The hotel will provide us with a 

hospitality suite at the hotel for all to use as a gathering spot if we book enough rooms. So 

everyone: Come, and book early!  We will have a meet and greet Friday evening at Seacrets in 

Ocean City at 6 pm, it is a very fun bar, the plan right now is that those who wish to get together 

on Friday will meet there, drinks and eats will be on individual tabs. Seacrets is at 117 49th 

Street Ocean City, MD 21842.  Their website is: http://seacrets.com. When you get inside, look 

for the green balloons to find the Surrattsville group. It is a very big place! 

 

On Saturday, weather permitting, those who wish to will gather in the hotel parking lot for a fun 

group trip to visit Assateague Park to, hopefully, see the wild ponies. Details of that outing will 

follow.  There is talk of a golf outing Saturday morning at one of Ocean City’s great golf 

courses, we are still looking for a golfer/classmate who wants to organize that. Any volunteers?   

And Sunday morning, those who wish to have brunch in the hotel’s restaurant can do so.  We 

will have an area set aside for our group, but the tabs will be individual.  Most importantly, we 

still need email addresses for our classmates! We have email addresses for less than half our 

class. Please help us all by locating all classmates so each can receive notice of the reunion. All 

notices of reunion events will be sent by email only.  Thank you! Make your reservations! We 

https://dunesmanor.com/
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look forward to seeing you, The Reunion Committee: Jimmy Hanson, Chris Parker, Nancy 

Miller, Ron Stout, Janet Brown, Kathie Malkie, Carol Mitchel Baynes and Jeff Buckler.” 

 

12.  UPDATE ON CLASS OF 75 REUNION.  We received this very wild and crazy update 

from the Class of 75 about their upcoming reunion plans!  “Class of 75 Birthday Party - The 

Class of 75 is turning 60 next year and is planning a birthday party in Las Vegas on Labor Day 

weekend.  All classes, friends, parents, teachers, and adult children are invited to join in.  

Information will be communicated via the Facebook group "Surrattsville Class of 75 turns 60".  

Not all of the details are finalized, but Friday September 1, 2017 we will be meeting at the Still 

Bar, located in the Mirage Hotel.  It will be a very a la carte event in order to keep the expenses 

down.  I can be reached by Facebook private message or sberry75@gmail.com, for any private 

concerns or questions.  Steve Berry (75)” 

 

13.  MORE SURRATTSVILLE MEMORIES FROM DAYS GONE BY.  The following is 

the latest installment of Wayne Tatum (74)’s always evocative memories of his time at 

Surrattsville Junior High in the 1960s.  (We’re running Wayne’s reminiscences as a serial that 

started in the July 1, 2016 e-Notice, and we’re sure Wayne’s stories will stimulate lots of 

memories of times likely long gone-by among our readers.  Wayne can be reached at 

manymiles@netzero.net.) 

 

“Glen Campbell had a fairly good show, forever changing my taste and enjoyment of films with 

this one little clip entitled “Blaze Glory”, which still exists thanks to youtube!  (Showtime begins 

in one minute; you still have time to visit your own snackbar.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HlGuEGi1Hc 

 

Okay, that was fun. So what else did we know in 1969, by the numbers?  One was a song by 

Three Dog Night.  Two was always better than one, unless you had a melancholy thing going on. 

Three was the number of performers in Cream and The Jimi Hendrix Experience.  Four was the 

number of our favorite British Invasion quartet, \three if you thought one was dead. 

 

Meanwhile, lurking just below this thin veil of rocking coolness were the basic educational 

quartet of Math, English, Social Studies and History.  Gym and band were my sanity check.  

ADHD wasn’t really the known common cause of all mischief. Laptops, Androids and other 

attention robbing devices weren’t in vogue then.  Our latest scourge of depression and low self-

esteem stemming from evil snarky blogs and lack of daily exploration out of one’s domicile were 

in those days dealt with on The Field of Bullies, and not by dragging a hoard of weapons to the 

school of your choice and blasting random innocent people. 

 

Low attention span could be a problem only if you missed opportunity and news of upcoming 

events. In fact, my lowly attention span was about ten seconds on important things, but open for 

hours on fun and entertainment.  My adolescent teen mission was to explore this minute to 

minute new world.” 
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(And as a sound track for the above, Wayne suggests:  

http://www.amandfmmorningside.com/wpgc_airchecks_table.html#1969) 

 

[ … to be continued] 

 

14.  CLASS OF 87 SEEKING LOST CLASSMATES.  We received this item from the Class 

of 87 Reunion Committee:  “Class of 1987 looking for Classmates—Planning 30 year reunion 

for October 2017 and searching for classmates. Please join Facebook group Surrattsville Class of 

1987 for updates https://www.facebook.com/groups/SurrattsvilleClassof87/.    

For non FB users e-mail Mike Cassidy at  mike-cassidy@hotmail.com or Stacey Fowler at 

Stacey.fowler8@gmail.com.”    

 

15.  SEEKING YEARBOOKS FOR FOUNDATION ARCHIVES.  Thanks to the generous 

gifts from several of our readers noted in prior issues of the e-Notice, the Foundation’s yearbook 

collection is becoming more complete all the time.  However, the Foundation Archives is still 

lacking: 

 

-All yearbooks before 1951 

-1983-1989 

-1995 

-1998 

-2000 

-2001 

-2004 

-2005 

-2007-present 

 

If anyone has extra copies of any of these missing links, we would love to have them. 

 

(And the Foundation has surplus Boomerangs available for $10 (including shipping) from these 

years: 1991, 1999, 2002, 2003, and 2006.  Please send me an email at 

hsmith@smithdowney.com if you would like one.) 

 

16.  COPIES OF 1929 AND 1944 YEARBOOKS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING.  And 

speaking of yearbooks, thanks to the efforts of Foundation Archivist Shelby Lee Oppermann, the 

1929 and 1944 Surrattsville yearbooks are available for viewing online.  (Our readers can go to 

the “Surrattsville Alumni” Facebook Group, click on Photos, and then click on Albums, to view 

those treasures.)  The Foundation would love to have old yearbooks, or even photocopies or 

scans of them, for its Archives. 

 

17.  FOUNDATION ARCHIVES SEEKING PERMANENT PHYSICAL HOME.  And 

speaking of the Foundation’s Archives, we’re seeking a permanent home for these precious 

objects.  Anywhere in the Clinton/Southern MD area would be fine, and a room or building that 
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starts at 8 x 10 and goes to infinity would be very nice.  If you have a lead on a space that might 

be available to preserve this very important history, please send me an email at 

hsmith@smithdowney.com. 

 

18.  CLASS OF 97 PLANNING 20
TH

 REUNION.  We received this email from Jim Wilkinson 

(97) about the Class’ upcoming reunion plans:  “As part of our planning for the upcoming 20 

year reunion, we are looking to update our contacts information.  Please email me at 

 jwilktnl@gmail.com if you have any information on Class of 97 members.  Thank you!” 

 

19.  FALLEN HEROES PLAQUE AVAILABLE FOR EVENTS.  Here’s an update from 

Bob Jeter (64) on the Foundation’s Fallen Heroes Plaque that hangs in the Foundation’s Legacy 

Hall at the School alongside the American and Maryland flags that flew over the U.S. and 

Maryland Capitols in its honor.  “The Fallen Heroes Plaque is available for display at class 

reunions or any other worthy functions.  Feel free to contact me, Bob Jeter, 904jeter@gmail.com 

or 410-315-9403, preferably well in advance of the date so transfer arrangements can be made.  

Bob” 

 

20.  DON’T FORGET TO CHECK-OUT THE FOUNDATION’S VARIOUS YOUTUBE 

VIDEO PROGRAMS.  Thanks to the tireless efforts and creative talents of the Foundation’s 

youtube master, Foundation Board member Sandra Smith Simmons (70), the Foundation’s 

youtube channel now features many programs of interest, such as programs featuring the 

Foundation’s Fallen Heroes Plaque that was conceived and executed by Bob Jeter (64), the 2015 

Achievement Award recipients, and the 2015 Scholarship recipients.  The programs can be found 

at: https://www.youtube.com/user/SurrattsvilleFDN. 

  

 

 

Here’s hoping that Spring has sprung wherever you are! 

 

Henry Smith (71) 

 

 

 

In Memoriam 

 

MARGARET LOVELESS died on February 11, 2017. Margaret was born on December 30, 

1921 in Windsor, Missouri.  She and her husband lived in Forestville and in Upper Marlboro 

before retiring to Catonsville. Margaret’s school nurse career began at a boy’s school in 

Washington, DC, and ended after many years as the school nurse at Surrattsville.  Margaret is 

survived by her sons, Leonard Eugene Loveless and his wife, Dorothy of Columbia, MD and 

Carl Edward Loveless of Upper Marlboro; sister, Eleanor Bennett of Lewes, Delaware; 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/SurrattsvilleFDN


grandsons, Kirk and Eddie Loveless and great-grandchildren, Gabrielle, Abigail and Hunter Earl 

Loveless.  Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of one’s choice. 

 

WARREN EARLY (74) died on June 29, 2016, from heart failure at his home, where he lived 

with his family for twenty-one years.  He was married to Regina for twenty-five years and had 

two sons, Aaron and Owen.  He is also survived by two siblings, Dolores Cody and Keith Early, 

and by niece Christiana Cody, nephew Brian Early, and cousin Joanne Early.  Warren was a 

passionate, caring, and loving man.  He enjoyed reading, playing the drums, and spending time 

with his family and friends. Warren’s long and satisfying career in the music industry included, 

most notably, eighteen years with Polygram Records.  He enjoyed sharing the experience of 

music with everyone he met, whether it be with CDs to listen too, tickets to a show, or just 

animated conversation about favorite albums or artists.  Building on his years as an insider in the 

music industry, Warren created a successful eBay business, merchandising the wealth of 

memorabilia he had collected over the years.  In 2010 Warren took on the adventure of running a 

local business, the Courthouse Service Center in Maidens, VA, before retiring from professional 

life in 2012.  Donations in Warren’s memory can be made to Operation Smile or Doctors without 

Borders. 

 

 

 

MANY THANKS TO THESE EARLY DONORS TO THE 2017 CAMPAIGN! 

 

Bob Marr (71) 

Debbie Cox Marr (72) 

Steve Profilet (71) 

Sandra Smith Simmons (70) 

Mike Gifford (84) 

Ron Kaplan (50) 

Ellen Talbert Miller (61 and former faculty/administration), In Memory of Bill Talbert (65)) 

Richard Grace (81) 

Nancy Miller (67), to Recognize the Reunion Assistance of Judy Gordon (65) 

Vicky Simontacchi Young (57), In Memory of Eleanora Frances Parker Beswick (57) and Robert 

Lewis McCammon (57) 

Lee Hessberg (68) 

Lois Barrett Hessberg (70) 

Craig Bergeman (76) 

State Farm Insurance Company, Matching the Donation of Craig Bergeman (76) 

Richard Grace (81) 

David Brown (69) 

Duke Coleman (53), In Memory of Donald England (53) 



Larry Romjue (57), In Memory of Lois Marie Osgood (57), “Can’t Help Fallin’ In Love With 

You,” “Elvis” 

Mike Blair (71) 

David Kraus (65) 

Anonymous, In Memory of Susan Krause (80) 

 

 

THE SURRATTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL FOUNDATION, INC. 

 IRS ID No. 52-2224546 

 c/o Henry Smith 

 320 E. Towsontown Blvd, Ste 1E 

 Towson, MD 21286 

 410-321-9350 

 Fax: 410-321-6270 

 hsmith@smithdowney.com 

 

 DONOR CONTRIBUTION FORM 

 

[Use this form to make a contribution to the Surrattsville High School Foundation, Inc.  The 

Foundation is a tax-exempt, charitable corporation under the Internal Revenue Code. 

Contributions to the Foundation are charitable contributions for tax deduction purposes.] 

 

AMOUNT OF 

DONATION:_______________________________________________________ 

Full Current Name of Donor:______________________________________________________ 

Full Name of Donor at Surratts (if applicable):________________________________________ 

Graduation Year or Years on Faculty of Donor:_______________________________________ 

Street Address of Donor:_________________________________________________________



City/State/ZIP Code of Donor:_____________________________________________________ 

Home Telephone of Donor:_______________________________________________________ 

Work Telephone of Donor:________________________________________________________ 

Email Address of Donor:_________________________________________________________ 

Special Directions (e.g, Coluzzi Fund, General Fund, Principals/Faculty/Staff Memory Fund, 

Charlie Waddell Memorial Fund, In Memory Of, Etc.): 

Donation is made (check one): ___ By Check     ___ In Cash  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 For Foundation Use Only 

 

Name of 

Donor:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Amount of 

Donation:_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 C No goods or services were provided in return for this donation. 

 

Date of 

Donation:________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signed: _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION TO THE SURRATTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

FOUNDATION, INC., IRS ID NO. 52-2224546 

 


